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Tip 1.2: Rydges Hotel Additions

Tip 1.1: The Weather

.
The average New Zealand temperature decreases as you travel south.

January and February are the warmest months

July is the coldest month of the year

 June to September is considered the “winter months”

 In summer, the average maximum temperature ranges between 20-30ºC (70-90°F) and in winter between 10-15ºC (50-60°F).

Rydges Hotel offers some additional services that can be included in the price of your rooms.

Bed + Breakfast

Weekend Breakfast
Escape and save this weekend when staying 2 or more nights. Valid Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays only

Pick Me Up Package

Need Airport Transfer? Well look no further - Included in this package is your accommodation plus transfer to and from the airport with 

Corporate Cabs.



Tip 1.2: Currency

Tip 1.2: Parasailing

 See map below for directions to parasailing activity

ALL PRICING BELOW WILL BE IN AMERICAN$. LINKS TO ATTRACTION PAGES AND RESTAURANT MENUS WILL BE IN   

NEW ZEALAND$

Tip 1.3: How to Get to get around Queenstown

 NO NEED TO RENT A CAR, ALL ATTRACTIONS ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE (15MIN OR LESS)

 EXCEPT THE HIGHLAND MOTORSPORT PARK WHICH IS APPROX. 1 HOUR AND 15 MINUTES AWAY VIA PUBLIC 

TRANSIT



Info on Attractions
The Ice Bar Crawl: 

Meet at 36 Shotover street 9pm

Schedule: Wednesday and Friday

Ticket Price: $23USD Click Here to Buy Ticket

You get the full Bar Crawl plus entry into Minus 5 Ice Bar and all the Bar Crawl deals. Entry into Minus 5 is normally $32 just by itself! We also

give you half price cocktails in ice glasses whilst in the Ice Bar and provide all the warm clothing you’ll need. Minus 5 is a wintery wonderland

of hand sculpted ice where we get the atmosphere warmed up by playing games so you can win more free drinks and our Ice Bar Crawl t-

shirts.

The Bar Crawl:

Meet at 36 Shotover street 9pm

Schedule: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Ticket Price: $19 Click Here to Buy Ticket

The Bar Crawl involves our fun loving staff taking you around 5 of Queenstown’s best party bars where we sort you out with at least 5 drinks,

free Hells pizza, free photos and huge food and drink discounts for your whole stay in town. During the crawl we play a few games so you get

to know your fellow crawlers and to give you the chance to win extra free drinks and Queenstown’s best adventure activities. Great value and

awesome times!

The Ice Party Cruise:

Meet at 36 Shotover street 9pm

Schedule: Saturday Nights

Ticket Price: $34 USD Click Here to Buy Ticket

Come with us for a fun filled Cruise onboard the 70's themed Luanda Experience Party Boat and enjoy drinks from the onboard bar before

taking a tour of the best party spots in Queenstown. Not available on NYE.

http://www.kiwicrawl.co.nz/
http://www.kiwicrawl.co.nz/
http://www.kiwicrawl.co.nz/


Info on Attractions
Stratosfare Restaurant 
Brecon St, Queenstown 9348,

Schedule: Gondola & Lunch - Lunch open from 12.00pm until 2.00pm. Seatings from 12.00pm.

Gondola & Dinner -Early sitting fr. 5:45pm till 6.30pm (tables must be vacated by 7:45pm) / Late sitting from 8:15pm to 8:45pm (no time limit)

Ticket Price: Gondola & Lunch - $43/ person

Gondola & Dinner - $62/person Click here to make reservation *select Skyline Restaurant*

Enjoy a sumptuous buffet lunch or dinner at Skyline’s Stratosfare Restaurant & Bar, located at the top of the Gondola. The menu is inspired by iconic New

Zealand cuisine and infused with international influences, and offers something for everyone - from fresh seafood and delectable desserts to an array of

vegetarian dishes. Whilst you dine, the panoramic view from our windows will captivate you day or night. It's the ideal place for that special night out and

the best place in Queenstown to watch the sun go down!

River Rafting:
35 Shotover Street
Schedule: Monday to Sunday, depart at 8:15am or 1:15pm

Ticket Price: Helicopter ride + Rafting = $233

Rafting= $158
* EXAMPLE - if you choose the Kawarau river rafting + Heli ride, you will take a coach ride out to the airport for around 10 minutes, and then it's a 6-
8 minute helicopter flight. The Helicopter requires a minimum number of 6 to confirm.
If you choose rating alone, a coach will drive you up to the rafting point. (20 minutes)

•If you can swim I would recommend the Shotover rafting trip - The trips are more popular, so it's more likely to be a confirmed trip
• The Kawarau trip is quite a gentle one, for beginners and people who aren't so comfortable on the water, so the Shotover one is more exciting if you're a
swimmer
•Both the Kawarau and the Shotover are the same price BUT with Shotover, you are only able to take the coach from mid September – May, all months
outside of that, you have to take the helicopter ride up to the rating point
•Click here for more info and to book Shotover / Click here for more info and to book Kawarau

https://www.skyline.co.nz/queenstown/Buy-Now-Queenstown/index.cfm
https://www.realjourneys.co.nz/en/experiences/rafting/shotover-river-rafting/
https://www.realjourneys.co.nz/en/experiences/rafting/kawarau-river-rafting/


Info on Attractions
Nevis Bungy Jump: 

Schedule: The 4WD buses that depart 'The Station Building' in the centre of Queenstown daily for The Nevis Bungy and Nevis Swing. Trips

depart 8:40am till 2:40pm, every 40mins. You must check-in for the Nevis 30mins prior to departure please. Monday - Sunday

Ticket Price: $208/ person

Set an epic 134m above the stark beauty of the Nevis River, the highest Bungy (bungee) in New Zealand is a once in a lifetime experience.

Located 45mins from Queenstown, we drive you out to the Bungy Site in our 4x4 buses, the drive alone is spectacular! Please ensure you

allow a minimum of 4hrs for the round trip journey. The Nevis Bungy is not for the faint of heart but if you conquer it – and you know you can

– you’ll have earned the right to really tell people what to do in Queenstown, New Zealand. Prices include Bungy Jump, Transport, Jumper's

Certificate and a Bungy Jumper T-shirt. Click here for more info and to Book
*The duration of the Nevis bungy in Queenstown including transfers out to the Nevis bungy site and back (40 minutes in the van) and the bungy itself is
3.5 hours. Once you get out to the bungy site you will be fitted with your safety harness, given a briefing and then you will be taken to the jump pod to do
your bungy. You usually have about 2 hours on site in total and after everyone in your group has jumped you will be brought back to Queenstown.

Vudu Cafe:

23 Beach Street, Queenstown 9300.

Schedule: Monday to Sunday From from 8am

A staple in Queenstown‚ palate since 1997, Vudu occupies significant territory in the hearts of locals and travelers alike. Michelle Freeman

opened Vudu with the intention of providing patrons with fresh, original and well-crafted food and coffee. Sourcing local and organic produce

where possible is also now a large part of Vudu's ethos. Situated on Beach St (home to the Winter Festival Mardi Gras and some great bars and

restaurants) Vudu Café is bustling, vibrant, full of colourful characters and is not short of a visiting celebrity or two. The interior has booth

seating and tables over which baristas working on the level above keep a keen eye and the space is made even more inviting with the log

burner roaring during winter. A sunny courtyard provides a strong connection to the street and it is easy to while away the time out here.

SHOTOVER + HIGHLANDS DOUBLE RUSH ACCELERATE THE ADVENTURE

http://www.bungy.co.nz/the-nevis/the-nevis-bungy


Info on Attractions
Break One Clay Target Shooting:  

*request pickup location: 'The Station Building' 

Located on private farm land near Arrowtown, just 15kms from Queenstown. Due to private location they provide courtesy return transport 

from your accommodation or agreed meeting point.

Schedule: Three departure times daily 8:30am , 11pm & 3pm

Ticket Price: $102

“Our professional instructors will guide you in one of the most interactive Queenstown activities, at our exclusive range near Queenstown. This

safe and thrilling activity will entice the first time shooter and challenge the experienced - you could be our next Top Gun! An adventure

activity unlike anything else in Queenstown, Break One Clay Target Sports is a “must do“ activity for all walks of life.” Suirable for men and

women. Suitable for first time shooters and experienced. Personal one-on-one tuition. Click here for more info and to book

Sombreros:

11-13 Beach St (opposite Whitcoulls) Queenstown

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 12pm – 10pm

Looking for the perfect place for lunch or a great start to your night out? Check out the tasty Tex-Mex menu and margaritas at

Sombreros Mexican Cantina, Queenstown’s original Mexican eatery. People from all over the world have been coming to Sombreros since

1980 for its good food, fair prices and fun laid back atmosphere, but now with a bar waiting area and beer on tap at only $5.50 a handle or

enjoy a 1ltr glass pitcher to share with your friends for only $13.50. With a warm fire, friendly staff, all your favorite Mexican classics and a table

built for 20, this is the perfect spot to celebrate. Be it friends, family or just a table for two, we have it all for you.

Brazz Steakhouse Bar & Grill:

1 Athol St Queenstown 9300

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am -3am

Brazz is a casual dining restaurant bar overlooking the village green in the centre of Queenstown. We pride ourselves on providing great

quality, fresh food in a relaxed and welcoming environment. Brazz is open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner through until late in the evening. We

can cater for large groups and small, intimate dining or a great get together with friends. The classic rustic atmosphere is warm and welcoming

and the outside seating receives the afternoon sun. Brazz specializes in chargrilled Anguspure Steaks, Legendary Ribs and Gourmet Pizzas and

Pasta. Click here to reserve table

http://www.breakone.co.nz/webapps/site/85759/194654
https://rtbslive.com/obl/brazz


Info on Attractions
Bob’s Weigh: 

Clock Tower Building, 6 Shotover Street, Queenstown Central, Queenstown

Schedule: Monday to Sunday 7:30am – 5pm

Tandem Parasailing:

See tip 1.3 for directions

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am – 5pm

Ticket Price: $98/ person Click here for more info and to book

You board the paraflights boat at the main town pier where our staff will fit lifejackets and a comfortable hands free harness. Your captain will

brief all flyers on how the flight works. The chute will be inflated above the vessel and flyers will be attached to the chute on the flight deck of

the boat. Once everyone is comfortable the boat speed will increase to about 25 km per hour slowly lifting the flyers up and away from the

boat to enjoy the exhilaration of free flight. After the flight is complete your chute is simply winched back to the stable flight deck for a smooth

landing. We can take up to 12 passengers on the Paraflights Boat so you cat sit back and enjoy the cruise on Lake Wakatipu while another

flight takes place, and then when they return to the flight deck swap places and it's your turn!

Captain;s Restaurant:

11 The Mall, Queenstown 9300, New Zealand

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am – 10pm Click here to reserve table

Captains Steak and Seafood Restaurant and Bar is situated in the middle of the Queenstown Mall, opposite the Louis Vuitton retail shop.

This fantastic location is central to all shopping and nightlife that Queenstown has to offer. The outside seating allows views of the majestic

Lake Wakatipu and foreshore, and creates a perfect setting for the barmy Central Otago summer nights and a cosy night in front of the fire in

winter.

http://www.paraflights.co.nz/book.php
http://www.captains.co.nz/reservations


Info on Attractions
The  Pig & Whistle Pub: 

41 Ballaratt Street Queenstown Town Centre 9300

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 11am – 2:30am

17 different tap beers from New Zealand& around the world. Old English pub atmosphere with great service. Generous helpings of

delicious pub meals at affordable prices

SKYCITY Wharf Casino

88 Beach Street, Steamers Wharf Queenstown, 9300

Schedule: Monday – Sunday – 11am – 2am

Located in the exclusive Steamer Wharf complex. Enjoy a boutique casino experience with a stunning lakeside view. SKYCITY Wharf casino has

over 70 gaming machines and 6 gaming tables, including poker, roulette, and blackjack. The premium lakefront location with fabulous views

brings you the ultimate leisure experience in a unique gaming atmosphere.

Highlands Motorsport Park:

Corner SH6 & Sandflat Road Cromwell, Otago New Zealand

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 10am – 4pm

Click here to visit website for more info + pricing for other activities

Click here for more info on Combo

+

SHOTOVER + HIGHLANDS DOUBLE RUSH ACCELERATE THE ADVENTURE

THE SHOTOVER HIGHLANDS DOUBLE RUSH COMBO COMBINES THE BEST OF

BIG MOTOR THRILLS BOTH ON AND OFF THE WATER.

Deal: Includes a Shotover Jet trip, a Highlands Motorsport Park 10 minute Go-Kart Session, a high speed taxi

ride in a Porsche Cayenne Turbo on the international 4.5km track and entry to the Highlands National

Motorsport Museum.

Deal is $180 & must be booked with Highland Motorsport Park

(just let them know you’d like to book the double rush combo and book times according to schedule below

http://www.highlands.co.nz/action-experiences/
http://www.shotoverjet.com/hot-deals/double-rush/


Info on Attractions

Fergbuger:

42 Shotover Street, Queenstown Town Centre 9300, New Zealand

http://www.fergburger.com/fullscreen.html

Schedule: Monday – Sunday open 21.5 hrs – only closes between 5am – 30am

The Bakery-Queenstown

15 Shotover Street, Queenstown

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 6am – 6pm

The Bakery Queenstown bakes fresh goods daily, including pies, bread, rolls, sandwiches, slices and cakes and is located right in the heart of

Queenstown in Shotover Street.

http://www.fergburger.com/fullscreen.html


Hotel: Rydges Lakeland Resort Queenstown
38-54 Lake Esplanade, Queenstown 
Tel.: +64 3-442 7600

http://www.rydges.co.nz/queenstown/ 
Price / night:  $190 USD
Recommended: Yes

Stay



Foods/Drinks To Try

Bangers & Mash:

Bangers and mash, also known as sausages and mash, is a traditional British Isles dish made of

mashed potatoes and sausages, the latter of which may consist of a variety of flavoured sausage

made of pork or beef or a Cumberland sausage

Chocolate Fish:

This chocolate covered, fish-shaped strawberry marshmallow is one of New Zealand’s most iconic

treats. As a kid forget about getting a lollipop for being the chocolate fish was the ultimate prize.

Hokey Pokey Ice Cream:

One of the most popular flavors in the country. Made with honeycomb balls and vanilla ice cream.

Once you try it, you won’t want to eat boring old vanilla ever again.



Day 1 Friday
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

7:15 From Hotel to breakfast - From the hotel to breakfast

7:30am – 8:15am Breakfast @ The Bakery $ From breakfast to Highlands

8:30:am –10am
Public transit to Highlands 

Motorsport Park
$13 -

10am – 12:30pm

Do laps in a Lamborghini, Porsche, 

V8 Super car, Go Karts, Museum, lots 

to do

*get fitted out in a race suit, gloves, boots, and a

helmet, receive a safety briefing, and be securely

strapped into a real race seat with minimal movement

just like the driver

*grab a snack to hold you until lunch

$180 -

12:30pm-2pm
Public transit from Highlands 

Motorsport Park
$13 From highlands to lunch

2pm-3:05pm Lunch @ Fergburger Menu
From Lunch to Jet boat pick 

up

3:20pm -3:30pm Shuttle to Shotover River *Complimentary shuttle bus departs at 3:20pm Included -

3:30pm – 5:15pm Jet boat ride + shuttle back Included in Combo
From jet boat drop off to 

hotel

5:30pm – 6:45pm
Head to the hotel. Relax, then 

change for dinner
- From hotel to dinner

7pm-8:45pm Dinner @ Captain’s restaurant Menu
From dinner to crawl meet 

up

9pm – 3am
The Ice Bar Crawl

Or Bar Crawl
*I ‘d go with Ice bar

$23

$19
From crawl back to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/15+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0326247,168.6516574,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d4e2802ee7ddd5:0x529d314fcdaa0e24!2m2!1d168.651647
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/15+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Highlands+Motorsport+Park,+Cromwell,+New+Zealand/@-45.0164326,168.6349359,10z/am=t/data=!4m19!4m18!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d83e9545aa1:0x415420f83456bf45!2m2!1d168.6608577!2d-45.03041
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Highlands+Motorsport+Park,+Cromwell,+New+Zealand/Fergburger,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0164326,168.6336328,10z/data=!4m19!4m18!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d52ad1fb72cfe3:0x9bc26ee0d20c6908!2m2!1d169.164862!2d-45.056713!1m5!1m1!1s0xa
http://www.fergburger.com/menu.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Fergburger,+Queenstown,+Otago,+New+Zealand/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0313135,168.6574829,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d816584555d:0x178a1ab4a5dea81f!2m2!1d168.659441!2d-4
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0328563,168.651283,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d83ddb10cbd:0x74f16c93fa0d8b61!2m2!1d
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Captains+Restaurant+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0334878,168.6515215,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d4e2802ee7ddd5:0x529d314fcdaa0e24!2m2!1
http://www.captains.co.nz/images/pdf/Captains_Brunch_Lunch_Summer.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Captains+Restaurant+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/36+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0320734,168.6577129,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0xa82ad4c408f453fb:0x75eacb1c62ecc761!2m2!1d168.660811!2d
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/36+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0329598,168.6510503,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d8166df6c05:0x8ac73a36365cbd1e!2m2!1d168.659868


Day 2 Saturday
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

7:27am Leave hotel and walk to Breakfast No Cost From hotel to Breakfast

7:30am-8:38am Breakfast @ Bob’s Weigh $
From Breakfast  to Bungy

Transport

8:40am-9:am Walk to Bungy Transport Included _

9:30am

10am 

Arrive 30min before. jump

Bungy Jump

*Jump at 134m *8.5 seconds of free fall

*Spectators are welcome to accompany the Jumper

throughout the experience, including getting harnessed up

and going out to the Bungy Pod a cool experience even if

Bungy Jumping isn’t your forte. $40 approx

Free T-shirt

$208
_

12:40pm-1:30pm Transport back Included
From Station building drop 

off to Sombreros

1:35:pm-2:40pm Lunch @ Sombreros Great food, great value Menu

From lunch back to station 

building for clay shooting 

pickup

3pm-6pm Break One Clay Target Shooting

The Clay Target Experience - Perfect for the first time

shooter, we provide full instruction followed by a scored

competition. An ideal and exciting introduction to Clay

Target Shooting - and a good way to compete against your

mates! (approx 24 scored targets, after practice shots)

$102

Includes transport

From station building to 

hotel

6:15pm – 7:15pm Relax and change for dinner - From hotel to dinner

7:30pm – 8:50pm
Dinner

Brazz Steakhouse Bar + Grill
Sooo Good! Menu

From dinner to cruise meet 

up

9pm – 3am The Ice Party Cruise 5 Bars / 5 Drinks / Free Pizza / Free Photo’s $34
From Shotovver street back 

to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Bobs+Weigh,+The+Clock+Tower,+6+Shotover+Street,+Queenstown+Town+Centre+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0329499,168.651288,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d4e2802
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Bobs+Weigh,+The+Clock+Tower,+6+Shotover+Street,+Queenstown+Town+Centre+9300,+New+Zealand/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Cnr+Shotover+and+Camp+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0309777,168.6580226,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Cnr+Shotover+and+Camp+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Sombreros+Mexican+Cantina,+Beach+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.031346,168.6582666,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51
http://www.sombreros.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/lunch-menu-2014.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Sombreros+Mexican+Cantina,+Beach+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Cnr+Shotover+and+Camp+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.031346,168.6582666,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Station+Information+Centre,+Cnr+Shotover+and+Camp+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0328563,168.651283,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d83ddb
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Brazz+Steakhouse+Bar+&+Restaurant+Queenstown+Athol+St,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0326247,168.6522608,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d4e2802ee7ddd5
http://www.brazz.co.nz/pdf/BrazzDinnerMenu.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Brazz+Steakhouse+Bar+&+Restaurant+Queenstown+Athol+St,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/36+Shotover+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0310187,168.6600547,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d84030c4e7d:0xd72ecb5ce040
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/36+Shotover+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0329598,168.6510503,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d8166df6c05:0x8ac73a36365cbd1e!2m2!1d168.6598685


Day 3 Sunday
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

9am
Leave hotel  and walk to 

breakfast
-

From hotel to 

breakfast

9:15am – 9:45am Breakfast @ Vudu Cafe
*Grab a light breakfast, because you’ll be having 

an early lunch
Menu

From Vudu to 

Paraflight

9:50am- 11:30am

Queenstown Paraflights -

Tandem Flight

10am flight time

*solo and Triple flights available

Duration: Up to an hour on the lake with 10-15 

minutes flying time

$98
From Paraflight to 

Lunch 

11:33pm-12:45pm Lunch @ The Pig & Whistle Menu
From lunch to Rafting 

tour meet up

1:15pm-5:45pm Kawarau River Rafting *approx 4.5 hrs See above pricing From Rafting to hotel

6pm – 7:30pm
Relax, rest up and change for 

dinner
-

From hotel to 

Gondola

7:30pm -7:45pm Get to Gondola base
*arrive at gondola base 30min before reservation

for gondola ride up to Stratosfare

Gondola ticket 

included

8:15pm – 10pm Stratosfare Restaurant
$62

Menu

From Gondola to 

Casino

10:08pm The Casino *Open until 2am - From Casino to Hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Vudu+Cafe+Beach+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0329598,168.6512338,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d4e2802ee7ddd5:0x529d314fcdaa0e24!2m2!1d168.651
http://www.vudu.co.nz/sites/default/files/2015-vudu-summer.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Vudu+Cafe+Beach+Street,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/Kawarau+Jet,+Main+Town+Pier,+Marine+Parade,+Queenstown+9348,+New+Zealand/@-45.0323162,168.6576924,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d815d0bb24f:0x2628da48fb1cb675
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Kawarau+Jet,+Main+Town+Pier,+Marine+Parade,+Queenstown+9348,+New+Zealand/41+Ballarat+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0322274,168.6589022,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d8124d5d54d:0xb9269973bdc2afd7!2m
http://www.pigandwhistlepub.co.nz/menus.aspx
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Pig+&+Whistle+Pub+Queenstown+New+Zealand,+41+Ballaratt+Street,+Queenstown+Town+Centre+9300,+New+Zealand/35+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0313557,168.6587503,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/35+Shotover+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0329674,168.6510426,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d83d8995927:0x123ffc991b07884e!2m2!1d168.659726
http://www.skyline.co.nz/content/library/Stratosfare_Skyline_Queenstown_Dinner_Menu_2015.pdf
http://www.skyline.co.nz/content/library/Stratosfare_Skyline_Queenstown_Dinner_Menu_2015.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Skyline+Gondola+Queenstown,+Brecon+St,+Queenstown+9348,+New+Zealand/Lasseters+Wharf+Casino,+88+Beach+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/@-45.0309229,168.6532955,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51d7a67d25d89:0x4e9
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Lasseters+Wharf+Casino,+88+Beach+St,+Queenstown+9300,+New+Zealand/Rydges+Lakeland+Resort+Queenstown,+Queenstown,+New+Zealand/@-45.0339629,168.6522749,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0xa9d51dfa179b2979:0x171dcaf33700


Thank you


